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1 X-eHealth Implementation Guide: 
Diagnostic Imaging Report and Medical 
Images 

 

1.1 Mapping functional specification to HL7 CDA 
1.1.1 Modelling Methodology 
 

An Information Model (IM) is a simplified representation of the elements of the business case 
architecture, their attributes, and their relations to each other. Creating a good IM can reduce the 
complexity of the business process architecture and supports informed decision making. An IM allows 
to structure elements of the business case in a consistent way, which reduces the complexity of a 
system. 

To describe the different common elements that are part of the Diagnostic Imaging Report, the 
Information Models have been developed. These Information Models contain the elements grouped 
in different information packages (known as modules), which can be optional or mandatory depending 
on the medical needs of the healthcare institutions as well as the data available to prepare the Hospital 
Discharge Report. 

These X-eHealth Information Models have been created by using the Enterprise Architect Model 
design tool. This was selected because is High performance and scalable visual modelling tool for the 
planning, design and construction of business architectures, software and systems, and is simply to 
use and easy to export the models to be used in the project documentation. 

An information model is composed by different data components all related with the business case. 
The sample shown in Figure 7, for example, describes the information related with a clinical procedure 
as modelled by WP5. 

Using the Imaging study data in DICOM represented in the figure below, the representation of the 
imaging report is divided on sub-elements.  

 

 

Figure 1: relations patient/study 

The general overview of the information model at high level is the following: 



 

 

Figure 2: Information model example developed by WP5 

The model defines the container: Imaging ResultReport (in the middle of the figure) where the data 
are splitting in different sub IM.  

Each Model has an entry point, described by the “rootconcept” stereotype, in the example the 
“Patient ” describing the information involved in any Patient Information. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Figure 3: Example of aggregation with cardinality 

All the data belonging to the root concept are linked to it by a “composition” relationshipi. For this 
relationship the cardinality of the source role is also provided; in the example in Figure above, the 
DICOM Imaging study has 0..* cardinality, that means that an Imaging study can include zero or several 
imaging studies. Options are described in the table below: 

Table 1: Options on cardinality 

Cardinality Description 
1 or 1..1 Data object mandatory, only one instance allowed 
1..* Data object mandatory, more instances allowed 
0..1 Data object optional, only one instance allowed 
0..* Data object optional, more instances allowed 

 



 

 

Data can be represented by a single element (“data” stereotype) or by a complex element or a model 
(“container” stereotype). The model can also specify what are the list of concepts that should be used 
for a specific element (“codelist” stereotype). Data are included or referred. (used stereotypes in 
Figure 7). 

The following table shows the Information Models that have been developed so farii. 

The most updated list is available at: 

https://x-ehealth.atlassian.net/wiki/spaces/XEHEALTH/pages/127926281/WP5+Information+Models 

 

1.1.2 The Imaging result Report information Model 
This information model is compatible with the Diagnostic Imaging report that is specified in WP6. 
Indeed, the WP6 selects the DICOM pat 20 as the basis of the specification for the x-eHealth IG 
Diagnostic Imaging Report developed in Art Décor (https://art-decor.ihe-europe.net/art-decor/decor-
templates--DICOM-?section=templates).  

DICOM part 20 (Imaging reports using HL7 CDA) took into account multiple layers of constraints from 
HL7v3 RIM, CDA r2, DICOM and professional contents for specialized procedures.  

The following table provides for better understanding the relationships between information model, 
HL7 CDA and DICOM part 20 and also for pedagogic education a mapping of datasets. Note that the 
datasets represented here are not exhaustive, the DICOM part 20 includes more attributes in order to 
cover all types of reports (see next section).  

Table 2: Mapping between the WP5 Information Model and DICOM Part 20  



  



 

Legend: 

(1) The term specimen is not usually used in radiology  

(2) The document status should be notified with the code system "2.16.840.1.113883.4.642.4.242" 
(see the status machine model described in the WP5) 

(3)  Participants are multiple (different roles played by different healthcare professionals). The CDA 
imaging report covers this need 

(4) The section is related at one procedure. For a study several procedures can be made  

(5) Not included in the DICOM Imaging Report 

(6) Elements regrouped in the indicate section/entry 

 

1.2 Mapping functional specification to HL7 FHIR 
FHIR Diagnostic report regroups the resources about the diagnostic report itself and about the subject. 
It provides a combination of request information, atomic results, images, interpretation, as well as 
formatted reports. As described in the ID5.4 and in DICOM part 20, FHIR Diagnostic report in 
constructed in the same way: 

Imaging studies ---> series of images ---> instances 

FHIR resources are specified in the FHIR Implementation Guide (IG). The IG helps solve problems and 
clarify the use of the resources providing a human readable part as well as a set of computable 
conformance resources. 

 

1.2.1 The Imaging result Report information Model 
The following table provides for better understanding the relationships between the information 
model from WP5 and FHIR Diagnostic report resources.  

Table 3: Mapping between the WP5 Information Model and FHIR DiagnosticReport 



 

 



 

1.2.2 Example of reusing a module: Procedure section 
The following table shows the Imaging Procedure Section in DICOM CDA and the corresponding 
resources in FHIR. 

Table 4: Example of the Imaging procedure description section and the following FHIR resources 

 

1.3 CDA Specifications 
X-eHealth CDA specifications will be published in the Art Decor X-eHealth project environment 
(https://art-decor.org/art-decor/decor-project--eehrxf-). 

Art Decor is an “open-source tool suite that supports the creation and maintenance of HL7 templates, 
value sets, scenarios and data sets. The tool features cloud-based federated Building Block 
Repositories (BBR) for Templates and Value Sets”.1 

Art Decor tool and the derived testing tools will support the CDA specifications for  

1. X eHealth Laboratory report; 
2. X eHealth diagnostic imaging report; 
3. X eHealth hospital discharge report; 
4. X eHealth patient Summary for rare disease. 

Art Decor provides a human readable interface where the author can create, update and read the 
templates; templates that are stored in a computable XML format – conforming to the HL7 Templates 
Standard: Specification and Use of Reusable Information Constraint Templates, Release 12 - that will 
be used for the testing tools (see Figure 4). 

 
1 https://art-decor.org/mediawiki/index.php/Main_Page 
2 http://dicom.nema.org/medical/dicom/current/output/html/part20.html#chapter_Notice 



 

 

Figure 4: X-eHealth CDA specifications 

An overview of the steps required in an Art Decor project from the specifications to the validation of 
the final CDA Document is provided in Figure 5. 

 

 

Figure 5: Art decor validation 

First the specifications are implemented in Art Decor to create a model. From this model, an XML file 
is recovered. There are two ways of validating this XML file: 

• The first way is to validate this XML with the Art Decor tool, generating a schematron and 
inserting it into the EVS client validator of Gazelle; 

• And the second way is to constrain the XML with an UML model and use a Java based validator. 

 



 

.  

Figure 6: Gazelle Object checker coupled with Art Decor requirements entry 

 

In the following sub-sections, the use of ART Decor is described using the example of the Imaging 
report. 

 

 

 

1.3.1 References to Art Decor 
Art Decor model is built on CDA specifications for Imaging Report based on the DICOM part 20 
(http://dicom.nema.org/medical/dicom/current/output/html/part20.html) document for imaging. 

In order to recreate those specification for testing, the author will first add some repositories to the 
project to have access to a set of reference templates from existing relevant standard (e.g IPS, C-CDA, 
XD-LAB) that have already been collected in Art Decor as starting point for the X-eHealth specifications 
(see Figure 7), as well as all the existing templates coming from other projects that can be reused.  

 



 

Figure 7: Art Decor repository reference 

 

1.3.2 How to read Art Decor 
The human readable part of Art Decor will provide the same structure of a CDA Document as one can 
see on Figure 8. 

 

Figure 8: CDA structure in Art Decor 

The author needs to create and edit all the Document, Header, Section or Entry Level Templates 
needed in the document based on the specifications. 

For the Imaging Report according to DICOM part 20 the sections are: 

• Clinical information; 
• Current imaging procedure description; 
• Comparison studies; 
• Findings; 
• Impression; 
• Addendum(s) (if needed) 

As presented in Figure 9, the DICOM sections (left) are recreated in the Art Decor model (right). 

 



 

Figure 9: DICOM part 20 model (left) and the corresponding Art decor model (right) with the header and the Imaging report 
sections 

Each section makes some references to other objects and creates a layered model as shown in Figure 
10, where the Clinical Information contains a reference to the Request section that contains itself a 
reference to the Text entry.  

  

Figure 10: Layering in Art Decor 

 

Inside the Art Decor model each section has its own page where the author can edit different elements 
as listed in Figure below. 

 

Figure 11: Edit template in Art decor 

The elements will be created first and are the basis of the template, they will contain: 

a. Some attributes, if necessary, that will contain some value references themselves (e.g., value 
sets); 



 

b. Some references to entries; 
c. Some description or text to understand what is the element about. 

Once the elements are created, the author adds the cardinalities to apply some constrain to the 
document.  

Once all the elements are created in the section, the XML can be generated, verified, and validated. 

The Figure 12 shows an example of a final document project for the Imaging report. 

 

Figure 12: Example of imaging report 

How to read this table: 

• “Item” column: name of the element (<>) or attribute (@) ordered in a document tree view 
• “DT” column: datatypes of the items 
• “Card/Conf”column: cardinality and conformance of the items as explained on the following 

table: 

Table 5: Relationship between Conformance verbs and Cardinality/Conformance properties 

Show
n as 

Mandator
y? 

Conforman
ce 

Possible 
Cardinalit
y 

nullFlavo
r 
allowed? 

Description 

M Yes R 
1..1 
1..* 

No Element SHALL be present with a proper value 

F Yes R 1..1 No Element SHALL be present with a fixed value 

R No R 
1..1 
1..* 

Yes 

Element SHALL be present in instance and SHOULD 
be populated with a proper value; if no proper 
value is present, a nullFlavor attribute SHALL be 
present 

R No R 
0..1 
0..* 

No 

Element SHOULD be present in instance and SHALL 
be populated with a proper value; if no proper 
value is present, the element SHALL NOT be 
present; this is some-times referred to as “RE” 
(HL7 Version 2) or “R2” (IHE) 

O No O 
0..1 
0..* 

Yes Element MAY be present (is truly optional) 

C   C     

Element is conditional and may depend on the co-
occurrence of other elements or properties of the 
instance or situations. 
The conditional conformance criteria are 
mentioned in a corresponding table. 

NP No NP 0..0 No Element SHALL NOT be present 

 



 

• “Description” column: contains a textual description of the item, may also contain constraints 
and values for fixed attributes (Figure 16 shows some fixed references to other templates in 
green) 

• “Label” column: is a human readable label that is displayed upon errors, warnings or notes 
during validation3 

The figure 13 shows how the description column is used to indicate: 

• a Vocabulary Bunding rule, in that case saying that the languageCode shall be valued with a 
code coming from the eHDSI Language valueset 

• an example of languageCode element 
• an additional constraint (as schematron assert) to be applied to that element 

 

Figure 13: Example of vocabulary binding 

A vocabulary binding can have different kinds of strengths (required, extensible …), specifying how the 
values in the value set shall be used. The rules to be applied for the different cases are described in 
the following table.  

Table 6: How to interpret the binding strengths. 

Code Display Description 

required (or CNE*) Required/ 
CNE 

Coded with no exceptions; this element SHALL be from the specified value 
set. 

extensible (or CWE*) Extensible/ 
CWE 

Coded with Exceptions; this element SHALL be from the specified value set 
if any of the codes within the value set can apply to the concept being 
communicated. If the value set does not cover the concept (based on 
human review), alternate codings (or, data type allowing, text) may be 
included instead. 

preferred Preferred 
Instances are encouraged to draw from the specified codes for 
interoperability purposes but are not required to do so to be considered 
conformant. 

example Example 
Instances are not expected or even encouraged to draw from the specified 
value set. The value set merely provides examples of the types of concepts 
intended to be included. 

 

For details about the specified X-eHealth CDA templates please refer to the Art Decor X-eHealth 
project environment (https://art-decor.org/art-decor/decor-project--eehrxf-)4. 

 
3 https://art-decor.org/mediawiki/index.php?title=ART_Template_Viewer 
4 At this time, the migration from the initial development environment (https://art-decor.org/art-decor/decor-
project--sxehealth-) and the target project site is still in progress. 



 

1.4 FHIR specification 
X-eHealth FHIR specifications will be published as a FHIR Implementation Guide (IG).  

A FHIR implementation guide (IG)5 “is a set of rules about how FHIR resources are used (or should be 
used) to solve a particular problem, with associated documentation to support and clarify the usage. 
Classically, FHIR implementation guides are published on the web after they are generated using the 
FHIR Implementation Guide Publisher”6. 

A FHIR implementation guide provides a human readable specification and a set of computable 
conformance resources that can be used, for example, for the instance validation. (See Figure 14) 

 

Figure 14: the X-eHealth FHIR IG 

 

1.4.1 The tool-stack 
An overview of the tool stack used to develop and manage the X-eHealth FHIR IG is provided in 
Figure 15. 

 

 
5 https://www.hl7.org/fhir/implementationguide.html 
6 https://confluence.hl7.org/display/FHIR/IG+Publisher+Documentation 



 

 

Figure 15: the X-eHealth FHIR IG toolstack 

 

A building environment collecting all the input artefacts needed to generate the FHIR IG has been 
created in GitHub. GitHub is a code hosting platform for version control and collaboration. It is used 
for the version management of the FHIR and non-FHIR artefacts used as input for the X-eHealth FHIR 
Implementation Guideline and facilitates the cooperative work on them. 

GITHUB REPOSITORY: HTTPS://GITHUB.COM/HL7-EU/X-EHEALTH. 

Different kinds of inputs files are used for the FHIR IG: there are word, markdown or (x)html 
documents for the guide pages; jscripts, xhtml files for the IG templates; jpeg or png for logos or 
images; FHIR XML or Json files for FHIR shorthand files (FSH) FHIR profiles, logical models, 
terminologies and examples; and so on...  

Different editors can be used for them, but all the source files are stored in the GitHub repository and 
automatically processed by the FHIR Implementation Guide Publisher. 

HL7 FHIR IG PUBLISHER: HTTPS://CONFLUENCE.HL7.ORG/DISPLAY/FHIR/IG+PUBLISHER+DOCUMENTATION 

The generated FHIR human readable IG and the computable FHIR package are then published in a 
public site. 

X-EHEALTH FHIR IG URL [ON-DEVELOPMENT VERSION]:  

HTTPS://BUILD.FHIR.ORG/IG/HL7-EU/X-EHEALTH/ 

The generated package can be used for validating the FHIR instances for example by using the HL7 
FHIR java validator or other testing tools. 

HL7 FHIR JAVA VALIDATOR: HTTPS://CONFLUENCE.HL7.ORG/DISPLAY/FHIR/USING+THE+FHIR+VALIDATOR 

 

 

1.4.2 The X-eHealth FHIR IG 



 

The X-eHealth FHIR IG provides a human readable representation as browsable web site (Figure 16) 
and a list of artifacts (https://build.fhir.org/ig/hl7-eu/x-ehealth/artifacts.html) including (Figure 17): 

• Examples of Logical Models 
• Resource Profiles  
• Extension Definitions 
• Terminologies 

 

 

Figure 16: the X-eHealth FHIR IG Home  page 

 

 

Figure 17: The X-eHealth artefact list 

 

For each artefact, a set of descriptive pages are provided, the information provided change 
depending on the artefact. 

The figure below provides an example of FHIR profile (Figure 18) showing the usage of a layered 
profiling approach: a Blood Pressure FHIR profile is built over the Blood Pressure standard profile, that 



 

in turn is based on the standard Vital Signs profile that add constraints to the generic FHIR Observation 
resource. 

 

 

Figure 18: Example of layered FHIR profile 

 

For each profile two views are provided the Differential and the Snapshot (see Figure 19) 

• A profile differential includes only the details of things that have changed in the profile 
(constraints or extensions): only the differences; 

• A profile snapshot includes the details of all the data elements in both the base resource and 
the profile: fully calculated from of the structure. 

The differential view is useful for human readers to quickly understand what has been changed respect 
to the specialized resource / profiles.  

 

 

Figure 19: Example of differential and snapshot view 



 

Another important and useful capabilities of FHIR profiling is slicing, “where multiple sets of 
constraints for a specific use case can be defined for a resource element or a complex element group 
(slicing can be used with repeating, type choice or non-repeating elements). Most of the slices 
specified in this guide are open (i.e. slicing.rules is not closed), which means that it is possible for 
resource instances with elements that do not match any of the defined slices to still be conformant 
with the profile as long as they satisfy the remaining profile constraints. 

Having this clear is important for correctly understanding the published profiles, particularly those 
using a value set binding for discriminating the slices. 

It is in fact allowed in these cases to use alternative value sets / code systems that are not those that 
are ‘required’. Let us take as an example the slicing of Condition.code in the Condition-uv-ips profile. 
This profile specifies two slices for this element: 

1. One to indicate a problem from the SNOMED CT Global Patient Set (GPS) ( CORE Problem List 
Finding/Situation/Event (GPS) - IPS ); 

2. One for unknown or absent relevant problems (Absent or Unknown Problems - IPS ) 
Since this slicing is open, the presence of these two required value sets doesn’t prevent implementers 
or specifiers from representing a problem by using a code from an alternative code system (e.g., ICD-
11) as the primary code”7. 

More details about how to read FHIR resources and profiles can be found in the FHIR standard 
documentation. 

 

 

1.5 Technical specifications for images 

1.5.1 Technical specifications for sharing images and diagnostic imaging 
report 

1.5.1.1 Introduction 
The main objective for sharing images and diagnostic reports is to allow authorized healthcare 
providers and patients to access to the patient’s imaging records from any types of systems (EMR, 
EHR, PACS, mobile applications, etc) stored in several repositories belonging to one or more affinity 
domains8. Organizational rules shall also be considered and are expressed through policies such as 
security, patient identification, patient consent, user and organization roles used for the authorization 
policies. 

More and more national programs or projects deploy an XDS-I infrastructure. The report “Imaging 
deployment in Europe: IHE profiles in use”9, 2020 presents the results of a survey that was sent in 
several European countries to better understand the landscape on Imaging Shared Platform Projects 

 
7 From the IPS FHIR IG. 
8 Affinity domain: is defined in ITI TF-1:10 and appendix K. this concept applies to organizations that have 
agreed to work together using a common set of policies and share a common infrastructure  
9 https://www.ihe-europe.net/sites/default/files/Imaging%20Reportv1.pdf 



 

that are deployed in Europe. The results shew that several projects are built upon XDS infrastructure 
using XDS, XDS-I, DICOM web and some are starting to introduce HL7 FHIR based point to point 
communication. The PULL mode is therefore used. The frequently type of images most shared are CT, 
MR and radiography but other types are also considered: Mammography, Angiography, 
tomosynthesis, endoscopy, ultrasound, other such nuclear medicine excluding in this deliverable the 
pathology images and other specialties (see the section on conformance shared imaging section). 

To run properly, the imaging infrastructure needs additional IHE profiles (out of scope of this Task), 
generally implemented by solutions provided by the industry: 

• Security domain: 
o IHE CT (Consistent Time) 
o IHE ATNA (Audit Trail and Node Authentication) 
o IHE DSG (Digital Signature) 

• Patient Identification domain: 
o PIX (Patient Identifier Cross Reference) 
o PDQ (Patient Demographic Query) 

• IT infrastructure domain: 
o MHDS (Mobile Health Document Sharing) 
o mXDE (Cross-enterprise Document Data Element Extraction) 
o … 

• Other: 
o DSUB: Document Metadata Subscription 

The IHE IT Infrastructure10 white paper: Enabling Document Sharing Health Information Exchange 
using IHE profiles describes how to use the set of profiles by healthcare communities for the purposes 
of document sharing. Three models are proposed in this white paper: “ 

• PUSH – supports point-to-point push of documents where content is sent directly to the 
intended recipient found through manual means or infrastructure enabled directory 

• Centralized Discovery and Retrieve (XDS Affinity Domain) – a community of sharing partners 
agrees to use a common infrastructure to enable Health Document Sharing. A document 
source will publish the existence of documents to a location that is accessible to other 
systems. Then, document consumers can discover document locations that have been 
previously published and pull a copy of the document. 

• Federated Discovery and Retrieve – content is pulled directly from the content holder who is 
found through manual means or a directory” 

The following sub sections focus on the description of the collection of XD* profiles that are the basis 
of an Imaging infrastructure needed for the use cases developed in the deliverable ID5.4. After a 
description of the XD* architecture for images, specific requirements and objects that need to be 
considered will be described as well as the transactions that can be implemented.  

Because of the development of the standard FHIR that support use cases related to mobile 
applications, considerations on XDS-with-FHIR will be also described in this document. 

 

 
10 https://profiles.ihe.net/ITI/HIE-Whitepaper/index.html  



 

 

Figure 20: IHE profiles for exchanging or sharing clinical documents (from IHE) 

1.5.1.2 Table of Profile Analysis  
To facilitate the review of the profiles described in the following sections, the table below organizes 
the IHE Profiles related to the sharing and interchanges of imaging information. It uses the same 
structure as the table used to organize the X-eHealth imaging related Use Cases. 

The table is structured with three columns and two rows:  

• The Mode of Sharing that are most likely needed to deploy the use cases (three columns); 
• The extension specific to imaging studies sharing (two lines).  When the profile is not specific 

to imaging, but needed it is listed in the first line).  When the sharing requires the handling of 
imaging studies (potentially large number of images of large sizes) the corresponding IHE 
Profile is listed in the second line. 

Table 7: Table for profile analysis 

     Mode of       
      use case 
Need for 
imaging 
studies 
extensions     

PUSH PULL (community) PULL (cross-community) 

Relevant 
IHE Profiles 
(Base 
document 
sharing 
with 
various 
content) 

XDM: Cross-Enterpise 
Document Media 
Interchange (e-mail 
and recording media) 
 
XDR:  Cross-Enterprise 
Document Reliable 
Interchange (SOAP 
WS) 
 
MHD: Mobile Access 
to Health Document 
(FHIR WS) 

 
 
 
XDS: Cross-Enterpise 
Document Sharing 
(SOAP WS-
distributed) 
 
MHD: Mobile Access 
to Health Document 
(FHIR WS-façade on 
XDS or centralised) 

 
 
 
XCA: Cross-Community 
Access (SOAP WS - 
federated) 



 

Relevant 
IHE Profiles 
(Extension 
for sharing 
imaging 
studies) 

XDR-I: Cross-
Enterprise Document 
Reliable Interchange 
for Images 
 

XDS-I: Cross-Enterpise 
Document Sharing for 
imaging 
WIA: Web Access to 
Images (Rest-façade 
on XDS-I or 
centralised) 

XCA-I: Cross Community  
Access for Imaging 

 

 

 

1.5.2 Imaging requirements for X-eHealth  
This section highlights specific requirements that apply to the images in radiology domain. Three main 
topics are analyzed: 

• The manifest of Key Object Selection (KOS); 
• The specific metadata for imaging in the XDS infrastructure; 
• The submission set and folder in the XDS infrastructure. 

 

1.5.2.1 The manifest (KOS)  
The manifest is a DICOM Key Object Selection which is a document registered in the XDS document 
Registry that collects references to DICOM SOP objects (e.g., image, presentation, state, etc...). This 
manifest is created by the XDS-I Imaging Document Source that shall ensure that the DICOM SOP 
instances referenced in the manifest are available to be retrieved. The Imaging Document Source shall 
support a number of attributes in Current Requested Procedure Evidence such as the study instance 
UID, the Accession Number and its assigned authority. 

The attributes of the KOS are described at: 

http://dicom.nema.org/medical/Dicom/2016b/output/chtml/part03/sect_C.17.6.2.html 

For information and to facilitate access to the description, the following list of attributes will enable 
subsequent retrieval of the DICOM objects referenced within the KOS manifest using IHE XDS-I 
profile (R: Required, O: Optional): 

Table 8: List of key attributes of a subset of a KOS Object, their tag and description 

Attributes Tag R/0 Description 
Study Instance UID (0020,000D) R Unique identifier for the Study. 

  
Referenced Series 
Sequence 

(0008, 1115) R   

>Series instance UID (0020,000E) R Unique identifier of the Series 
>Retrieve AE title (0008,0054) R+ Title of the DICOM application Entity 

where the composite object(s) may 
be retrieved on the network 

>Retrieve Location 
UID 

(0040, E011) R+ Unique identifier of the system 
where the where the composite 



 

object(s) may be retrieved on the 
network 

>Storage Media File-
Set ID 

(0088,0130) O The user or implementation specific 
human readable identifier that 
identifies the Storage Media on 
which the composite object(s) 
reside 

>Storage Media File-
Set UID 

(0088,0140) O Uniquely identifies the Storage 
Media on which the composite 
object(s) reside 

>Referenced SOP 
Sequence 

(0008,1199) R References the composite object 
SOP/Class/Sop instance pairs that 
are part of the study defined by the 
study Instances UID and the series 
defined by series instance UID 
(0020,000E) 
One or more items shall be included 
in this sequence 

>>Referenced SOP 
Class UID 

(0008, 1150) R Uniquely identifies the referenced 
SOP Class 

 

 

1.5.2.2 XDS metadata specificities for imaging  

1.5.2.2.1  Presentation of XDS metadata  
One of the goals of the metadata is to facilitate the access to clinical documents when they are 
consumed. Therefore, it is very important to carefully describe and value the metadata attributes 
before storing them in a repository. The handbook “Document Sharing Metadata handbook” 
published by IHE IT Infrastructure (see references) provides assistance to the reader on how to use 
and implement the XDS metadata in a specific context. 

1.5.2.2.2  Metadata for images 
Three types of metadata shall be considered: 

1. Document sharing Metadata associated to one document; 
2. Submission set and folder metadata. Indeed, The submission set is required and groups one 

or more documents submitted together (e.g., the same episode of care, the report and the 
manifest, etc.) to the XDS infrastructure. The design of the XDS-I profile chose to not publish 
DICOM SOP Instances as XDS documents, as it would results for studies with a large number 
of images to create a large number of entries in the XDS registry. Rather, an imaging study is 
registered as a single document, ONE manifest that references the DICOM SOP instances.  This 
also reflects the fact that images are often stored in specific imaging archive repository (e.g., 
VNA or PACS). 

3. Folder metadata. The use of folder is optional in XDS and XCA.  It offers the means to group 
documents in predefined folders that are described by their metadata.  The use of this option 
supports an easier access to certain selection of documents for complex workflows. 

 

1.5.2.2.3  Document Sharing Metadata 
The document sharing metadata attributes are presented in the table 4.1.3.2  of the IHE Technical 
Framework for the actors that are defined in the XD* profiles. 



 

The document sharing metadata for XDS-I are presented in the section 4.68.4.1.2.3 of the transaction 
RAD-68 Provide and register Imaging Document Set. 

In the context of imaging, some metadata attributes are required for example for XDR-I profile. They 
are described in the XDR-I profile supplement. For convenience, a selection of the XDS-I metadata 
attributes is presented below. 

For a complete table see: IHE ITI TF3: Section 4.2.3.2 
https://profiles.ihe.net/ITI/TF/Volume3/index.html  

For convenience, those attributes are presented below: 

 Table 9: Table of an extract of XD* Metadata attributes 

Metadata Attribute Optionality   
author R2 In the case of the manifest where multiple 

authors are involved, one primary author, 
source data creation and document title shall 
be chosen., 

creationTime R This attribute value shall be populated by the 
XDS-I Imaging Document Source to record the 
date and time at which the clinical content 
conveyed in the shared document is created. 

ClassCode   R The code specifying the high-level use 
classification of the document type (e.g., 
Report, Summary, Images, Treatment Plan, 
Patient Preferences, Workflow). 

eventCodeList R2 This attribute shall be populated by the 
Imaging Document Source to describe both 
the Acquisition Modality and Anatomic region 

formatCode R Depending of the type of documents, this 
attribute shall be populated by Imaging 
Document Source (see the description in the 
table 4.68.4.1.2.3-1 XDS-I.b specific metadata 
requirements) 

mimeType R Same as above. 
Example “application/dicom” for a DICOM 
Manifest document 

practiceSettingCode R This attribute shall be populated by the 
Imaging Document Source. It describes the 
high-level specialty. It is strongly 
recommended to use the values from the 
DICOM Content Mapping Resource (DICOM 
PS3.16) Context Group CID 7030 

serviceStartTime R2 This attribute shall be populated by the 
Imaging Document Source for a date and time 
that indicates the imaging service start time. 

sourcePatientInfo O This attribute allows multiple values for the 
different pieces of patient demographics 

typeCode R This attribute shall be populated by the 
Imaging Document Source from a code in the 
procedure code sequence of the performed 



 

procedure with which the document is 
associated. 

uniqueId R Document unique ID generated by the 
Imaging Document Source 

referenceIdList R2 Accession Number (and Assigned Authority) 
and Study instance UID. It may contain 
multiple entries for Accession Number for 
mages from a grouped acquisition or when 
images are acquired and read in different 
facilities 

 R: Required R2: Required if known O:Optional 

 

1.5.2.2.4  Submission set 
The submission set is a record on the registry explaining what was submitted, document(s) of folder. 
A folder aggregates documents (relation: HasMember) at the submission set or can be added later on, 
for specific clinical purpose, for example when the folder represents an episode of care (radiology 
examination), it collects the diagnostic report with the associated images represented by a KOS, for 
example. Note that the folder concept is not frequently in use. 

The submission set is the way to submit one or several documents to the registry. The following 
schema provides examples of submission set: 

 

Figure 21: Submission set examples (from IHE Radiology Technical Framework, Volume 2 (RAD TF-2): 4.68.4.1.2.4.1) 

In this example, the submission set 1 contains the diagnostic report and the related manifest of several 
images. The submission set 2 contains only the manifest while the submission set 3 contains only the 
diagnostic report. The way to access to those documents is to include the accession number in the 
metadata “referencedIdList” as described in the previous section. 

 



 

 

Figure 22: Submission with prior studies (from IHE Radiology Technical Framework, Volume 2 (RAD TF-2): 4.68.4.1.2.4.1) 

In this example, the submission set 3 includes the reference of the prior submission sets that can be 
used for comparison and information for the current procedure report.  

 

1.5.2.3 Conformity of shared imaging studies  
This section describes a set of requirements for the conformance statement for DICOM SOP Instances 
(e.g., images) in the context of X-eHealth. 

The shared imaging studies within the context of the X-Health body of specifications, are composed 
of a set DICOM Service Object Pairs (SOP) Instances as recorded in the shared Imaging Manifest 
instance (Key Object Selection SOP Class). 

This set of SOP Instances shall meet all of the following requirements: 

• SOP Instances shall conform to one of the Composite SOP Classes specified by the DICOM 
Standard Part 3 (PS3.3) Information Object Definitions (Annex A) as published by the DICOM 
Standard Committee (https://www.dicomstandard.org/current). 

• SOP Classes shared shall be related to one of the following lists of Modalities.  These are 
mainstream modalities used in healthcare (the list may be extended if additional technology 
is used).  Defining such an explicit list facilitates the implementation of consuming systems, 
allowing these to claim support the processing and/or display all or a subset of these SOP 
Classes: 

• SOP Instances shall include a Study level with the following attributes: 
o The patient demographics and patient identifiers of the source organization shall be 

present in the Patient Identification Module of the SOP Instance.  
o The Study Instance UID shall be the one assigned by the source organization, and it 

shall be globally unique 
o The Study Description shall contain text in the original language 

• SOP Instances shall include one or more Series with each Series level Modules containing the 
DICOM PS3.3 required attributes, including: 

o The Series Number shall be present 
o The Series Modality shall be present 
o The Series Instance UID shall be the one assigned by the source organization, and it 

shall be globally unique 
o The Series Description shall contain text in the original language 



 

• SOP Instances shall include one or more Image with each Image level Modules containing the 
DICOM PS3.3 required attributes, including: 

o The Image Number shall be present 
o The Image Instance UID shall be the one assigned by the source organization, and it 

shall be globally unique 
o The Image Description shall contain text in the original language 

 

 



 

2 X-eHealth Implementation Guide: 
Laboratory Report 

2.1 The Laboratory Result Report Information Model 
(Functional Specifications) 

The task of completing the Information Models is still in progress. The model is not yet fully mapped 
in the technical specifications. The following table shows the Information Models that are referenced 
by Laboratory test result report and have been developed at the time of publication. 

The most updated list of the developed Information Models is available at: 

https://x-ehealth.atlassian.net/wiki/spaces/XEHEALTH/pages/127926281/WP5+Information+Models 

Table – Information Models developed by WP5 

LOGICAL MODEL Building block or Composition Referenced by 
Address Information Model Address Hospital discharge report 

[Administration Module] 
Laboratory test result report 
Imaging report 
Patient Summary 

Anatomical Location 
Information Model 

Anatomical Location Hospital discharge report 
Patient Summary 
Laboratory test result report 
Imaging report 

Clinical Document Header 
Information Model 

Clinical Document Header Hospital discharge report 
Imaging report 
Laboratory test result report 
Patient Summary 

Condition Information Model Condition (Problem) Hospital discharge report 
Patient Summary 
Laboratory test result report 
Imaging report 

Laboratory Result Report 
Information Model 

Laboratory Result Report Laboratory Test Result Report 

Payer Information Model Payer Laboratory Test Result Report 
 

The aim of the information models listed on this webpage is to help defining the detailed structure. It 
is essentially a non-exhaustive “list” of key components organized into a hierarchical structure that 
reflects the varying relationships among them. 

Individual models reuse other modules (formalized as Information Models); each module describes 
different aspects of common parts of the X-eHealth documents, e.g., the detail of the hospital 
encounter documented by the Laboratory Result Report (LRR). 

The “Laboratory Result Report (LRR) Information Model” is the entry point for the Laboratory Result 
Report (LRR) document. 

The models have been developed considering existing models developed in several EU Member 
States, International Standards, ongoing discussions in WP5, WP6 and WP7 and literature analysis. 



 

The common information model of the Laboratory Result Report contains all necessary common 
elements of the LRR document. These common elements are organized into modules grouped in 
different packages of information that should be provided when the LRR is generated.  

The information collected in these modules and represented in different information models have 
been the reference to define the different elements of the LRR CDA and FHIR specifications in WP6 
using the Confluence webpage and Art-Decor. 

The following 23 shows the Laboratory Information Model Packages as developed in T5.3: 



 

 
Figure 23 – Laboratory Information Model Packages 
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In the following Figure 24 it is shown the main Information Model for Laboratory Result Report, which 
consists of several concepts that cover different types of information, some of them being containers 
(modules) of other concepts. 

 

 

Figure 24 – LRR Information Model 

[The coloured “boxes” in the graphical representation of the model represent different components (or classes, in technical 
terms) of the model, and their colours denote their hierarchical place in the overall model] 

 

The model is composed by “containers” which are the main structural unit produced to represent the 
logical hierarchy of an information system, from which all other components are derived.  

Relationships may exist between two or more containers indicating that at least one is a sub-
component of the other (e.g., the “Address” container may be associated with the “Patient” container, 
as the patient is always associated with some address).  

Furthermore, containers are usually composed of data, which is a term used to describe smaller 
logical components that are associated with a higher structure and involve a range of values which is 
ascribed to them (e.g., “Laboratory Result Report” is a container for a “Document ID” which is 
considered as data that has a specific numerical value that is given to it).  

To implement the designed LRR information model a set of candidate HL7 CDA templates and FHIR 
profiles have been selected among those defined and used in existing standardized Laboratory Result 
or related documents. The mapping approach between the LRR information model and the HL7 CDA 
and HL7 FHIR implementations is described in the following sections. 

2.2 Mapping functional specification to HL7 CDA 
In the following table are listed the main components of the Laboratory Result Report model and the 
possible mapping with the CDA template specified in Art-Decor X-eHealth Laboratory Result Report.  

Table - LRR Information Model and HL7 CDA 



 

Concept  Description  How it is implemented 
LaboratoryResultReport  Laboratory Result Report is a 

container that holds all elements.   
This is represented by the CDA 
document conformant with the 
XeH LRR template: 
ClinicalDocument root element. 

DocumentIdentifier  Globally unique identifier that 
identifies this Laboratory Result 
Report document.  

Represented in the CDA header as 
.id element 

ResultReportDateTime Date and time of the creation of the 
document 

Represented in the CDA header as 
.effectiveTime element 

DocumentType The coded type of the document.  
 
Fixed value from LOINC coding 
system:   
11502-2 LABORATORY 
REPORT.TOTAL 

Represented in the CDA header as 
.code element 

ReportStatus The status of the laboratory test 
result report. 

The CDA header standardized 
extension stdc:statusCode will be 
used to optionally convey this 
information. 

LaboratoryResultText  A narrative, textual report with 
laboratory results, reference scales 
and results interpretation. The 
report can include current 
laboratory test results as well as 
test result history, graphics, images 
etc. 
 
For discussion: Should we model 
here more in detail? E.g., header, 
visual attachments etc.? 

Represented by text elements in 
the sections in the CDA body 

Comment Comments, such as a textual 
interpretation or advice 
accompanying the result report, for 
example. 

Represented by a Comment-section 
in the CDA body 

PatientInformation::Patient  Patient to whom the 
LaboratoryTestResultReport 
belongs to. In some cases, patient 
might not be relevant (e.g., when 
the lab is performing test on 
environmental material etc.).  
 
Identity of the patient is not always 
known or is to be hidden in some 
cases.  

Represented in the CDA header as 
.recordTarget.patientRole.patient 
element 

HealthcareProfessional::Author  The healthcare professional and/or 
healthcare provider organization by 
whom the 
LaboratoryTestResultReport was 
assembled and authorized. 

Represented in the CDA header as 
.author element 

HealthcareProfessional::OrderingP
rovider 

The healthcare professional and/or 
healthcare provider organization by 
whom the 
LaboratoryTestResultReport was 
ordered. 

Represented in the CDA header as 
.participant[@typeCode="REF"] 
element 

LaboratoryResultReportRequestId A reference to (identifier of) the 
laboratory result report request. 

Represented in the CDA header as 
.inFulfillmentOf.order.id element 

Payer::Payer Information about source of 
reimbursement of the tests. 

Not modelled yet 

Language  Language in which the document is 
written.  

.languageCode element in the CDA 
header 



 

Concept  Description  How it is implemented 
Version  Each clinical document once it is 

released could be modified by 
subsequent document with unique 
document id and optionally by 
different version number. Original 
clinical document needs to be 
preserved.  

.versionNumber element in the CDA 
header (used in conjuction with 
setId) 

 

2.3 Mapping functional specification to HL7 FHIR 
At this stage, the level of maturity of the HL7 FHIR based specification is quite low. 

In the following table are listed the main components of the Laboratory Result Report model and the 
possible mapping with HL7 FHIR. 

Table - LRR Information Model and HL7 FHIR 

Concept  Description  How it is implemented 
LaboratoryResultReport  Laboratory Result Report is a 

container that holds all elements.   
This is represented by a FHIR 
document bundle that is a special 
kind of FHIR Bundle having as first 
resource a FHIR Composition. The 
Composition resource documents 
the information typically included in 
the CDA header and the Section levl 
structure, including the narrative, of 
the CDA body 

DocumentIdentifier  Globally unique identifier that 
identifies this Laboratory Result 
Report document.  

There are different kinds of 
business identifiers that can be 
captured in FHIR, the document 
level identifier in the Composition 
resource and the instance level 
identifier in the Bundle 

ResultReportDateTime Date and time of the creation of the 
document 

Not modelled yet 

DocumentType The coded type of the document.  
 
Fixed value from LOINC coding 
system:   
11502-2 LABORATORY 
REPORT.TOTAL 

Represented in the Composition 
type 

ReportStatus The status of the laboratory test 
result report. 

status element of the Composition 
resource 

LaboratoryResultText  A narrative, textual report with 
laboratory results, reference scales 
and results interpretation. The 
report can include current 
laboratory test results as well as 
test result history, graphics, images 
etc. 
 
For discussion: Should we model 
here more in detail? E.g., header, 
visual attachments etc.? 

Not modelled yet 

Comment Comments, such as a textual 
interpretation or advice 
accompanying the result report, for 
example. 

Not modelled yet 



 

Concept  Description  How it is implemented 
PatientInformation::Patient  Patient to whom the 

LaboratoryTestResultReport 
belongs to. In some cases, patient 
might not be relevant (e.g., when 
the lab is performing test on 
environmental material etc.).  
 
Identity of the patient is not always 
known or is to be hidden in some 
cases.  

Patient demographic data are 
documented in the Patient 
Resource referred by any used FHIR 
resource 

HealthcareProfessional::Author  The healthcare professional and/or 
healthcare provider organization by 
whom the 
LaboratoryTestResultReport was 
assembled and authorized. 

Represented in the author element 
(it is a reference) of the 
Composition resource. 
Different types of resources can be 
used by this element, in this case 
likely Practitioner or  
PractitionerRole 

HealthcareProfessional::OrderingP
rovider 

The healthcare professional and/or 
healthcare provider organization by 
whom the 
LaboratoryTestResultReport was 
ordered. 

Not modelled yet 

LaboratoryResultReportRequestId A reference to (identifier of) the 
laboratory result report request. 

Not modelled yet 

Payer::Payer Information about source of 
reimbursement of the tests. 

Not modelled yet 

Language  Language in which the document is 
written.  

language element of any used FHIR 
resource 

Version  Each clinical document once it is 
released could be modified by 
subsequent document with unique 
document id and optionally by 
different version number. Original 
clinical document need to be 
preserved.  

Specified in the standard 
composition-clinicaldocument-
versionNumber extension of the 
Composition resource. 

 

2.4 Reference, standards and IHE profiles 
The main documents in support of the specifications for the Laboratory Results Report domain are 
the following: 

Table 10 – List of references and standards 

Reference Description Link 
IHE XD-LAB 
Profile 
 

A Content Profile describing a laboratory report as a CDA 
document, covering all laboratory specialties, except 
anatomic pathology. 
. 

TF Vol 1: 
https://www.ihe.net/uploa
dedFiles/Documents/PaLM
/IHE_PaLM_TF_Vol1.pdf  
 
TF Vol 3: 
https://www.ihe.net/uploa
dedFiles/Documents/PaLM
/IHE_PaLM_TF_Vol3.pdf  
 

HL7 FHIR – 
Resource 

This resource is an event resource from a FHIR workflow 
perspective. 

https://www.hl7.org/fhir/di
agnosticreport.html 



 

Diagnostic 
Report 

The DiagnosticReport resource is suitable for the following 
kinds of diagnostic reports: 

- Laboratory (Clinical 
- Chemistry, Hematology, Microbiology, etc.) 
- Pathology / Histopathology / related disciplines 
- Imaging Investigations (x-ray, CT, MRI etc.) 
- Other diagnostics - Cardiology, Gastroenterology etc. 

 

2.5 The X-eHealth CDA IG 
The Figure 25 shows an excerpt of the starting page for the Laboratory Result Report document 
template. 

  

Figure 25 - Example of LRR 

On top of the page template metadata information is shown, including the relationship with other 
templates (e.g., this template is adapted from) and who is using or by whom this template is used. 
Then a table describing the conformance rules is provided. 

 

2.6 The X-eHealth FHIR IG 
X-eHealth FHIR specifications will be published as a FHIR Implementation Guide (IG).  

A FHIR implementation guide (IG) “is a set of rules about how FHIR resources are used (or should be 
used) to solve a particular problem, with associated documentation to support and clarify the usage. 
Classically, FHIR implementation guides are published on the web after they are generated using the 
FHIR Implementation Guide Publisher”. 

A FHIR implementation guide provides a human readable specification and a set of computable 
conformance resources that can be used, for example, for the instance validation. (See Figure 26) 



 

 

Figure 26 – The X-eHealth FHIR IG 

A building environment collecting all the input artefacts needed to generate the FHIR IG has been 
created in GitHub. GitHub is a code hosting platform for version control and collaboration. It is used 
for the version management of the FHIR and non-FHIR artefacts used as input for the X-eHealth FHIR 
Implementation Guideline and facilitates the cooperative work on them. 

The generated FHIR human readable IG and the computable FHIR package are then published in a 
public site. 

X-EHEALTH FHIR IG URL [ON-DEVELOPMENT VERSION]:  

HTTPS://BUILD.FHIR.ORG/IG/HL7-EU/X-EHEALTH/ 

 
 



 

3 X-eHealth Implementation Guide: 
Discharge Summary 

 

3.1 The Hospital Discharge Report Information Model 
In the following figure it is shown the main Information Model for Hospital Discharge Report, which 
consists of several concepts that cover different types of information, some of them being containers 
(modules) of other concepts. 

 

 

 
Figure 27 – HDR Information Model.   
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[The colored “boxes” in the graphical representation of the model represent different components (or classes, in technical 
terms) of the model, and their colors denote their hierarchical place in the overall model] 

 

The model is composed by “containers” which are the main structural unit produced to represent the 
logical hierarchy of an information system, from which all other components are derived.  

Relationships may exist between two or more containers indicating that at least one is a sub-
component of the other (e.g., the “Address” container may be associated with the “Patient” container, 
as the patient is always associated with some address).  

Furthermore, Containers are usually composed of Data, which is a term used to describe smaller 
logical components that are associated with a higher structure and involve a range of values which is 
ascribed to them (e.g., “Hospital Discharge Report” is a container for a “Document ID” which is 
considered as data that has a specific numerical value that is given to it).  

To implement the designed HDR information model a set of candidate HL7 CDA templates and FHIR 
profiles have been selected among those defined and used in existing standardized Hospital Discharge 
Result Report or related documents. The following paragraphs highlight how the document level 
model main components are conceptually represented in the HL7 CDA document template and FHIR 
profiles; and it provides an example of the mapping of one of the used detailed models.  

The following table shows the Information Models that have been developed at the time of 
publication11.  

Table 11 – Information Models developed by WP5 
Module Building block or 

Composition 
Referenced by12 

Address Information Model Address Hospital discharge report 

Laboratory test result report 

Imaging report 

Patient Summary 
Allergy Intolerance Information Model Allergy Intolerance Hospital discharge report 

Patient Summary 
Anatomical Location Information Model Anatomical Location Hospital discharge report 

Patient Summary 

Laboratory test result report 

Imaging report 
Annotation Information Model Annotation Hospital discharge report 

 
11 The task of completing the Information Models is still in progress. The model is not yet fully mapped in the technical 
specifications. 
12 Some of the information models can be reused in other domains like the Patient Summary, Imaging Report or Laboratory 
test result report. 



 

Module Building block or 
Composition 

Referenced by12 

Condition Information Model Condition (Problem) Hospital discharge report 

Patient Summary 

Laboratory test result report 

Imaging report 
Contact Information Model Contact 

(telecommunication) 
  

Contact Person Information Model Contact Person    
Device Information Model Device   
Encounter Information Model Encounter   
Hospital Discharge Report (HDR) 
Information Model 

Hospital Discharge Report 
(HDR) 

  

Healthcare Professional Information 
Model 

Healthcare Professional   

Healthcare Provider Information Model Healthcare Provider   
Medical Device Information Model Medical Device   
Person Name Information Model Person Name   
Pregnancy Information Model Pregnancy (current and 

past) 
  

Procedure Information Model Procedure   
Time Interval Information Model Time Interval   
TNM Tumor Classification Information 
Model 

TNM Tumor Classification Hospital Discharge Report 

Patient Summary 
 

The aim of the information models listed on this table is to help defining the detailed structure. It is 
essentially a non-exhaustive “list” of key components organized into a hierarchical structure that 
reflects the varying relationships among them.  

Individual models reuse other modules (formalized as Information Models); each module describes 
different aspects of common parts of the X-ehealth documents, e.g. the detail of the hospital 
encounter documented by the Hospital Discharge Report (HDR). 

The “Hospital Discharge Report (HDR) Information Model” is the entry point for the Hospital 
Discharge Report (HDR) document. 

The models have been developed considering existing models developed in several EU Member 
States, International Standards, ongoing discussions in WP5, WP6 and WP7 and literature analysis. 

3.2 Mapping functional specification to HL7 CDA 
3.2.1 Mapping overview 
In the following table are listed the main components of the Hospital Discharge Report model and the 
possible mapping with the CDA template specified in Art-Decor X-eHealth Hospital Discharge Report.  

Table 12 - HDR Information Model and HL7 CDA 
Concept  Description  How it is implemented 
HospitalDischargeReport  Hospital discharge report is a 

container that holds all elements.   
This is represented by the CDA 
document conformant with the XeH 
HDR template: ClinicalDocument root 
element. 



 

Concept  Description  How it is implemented 
ApprovalDateTime  Date and time of the approval of 

the document.  
Represented in the CDA header as 
.legalAuthenticator.time 

CareType The overall nature of a clinical 
service provided to an admitted 
patient during an episode of care 
(admitted care), as represented by 
a code. 
https://meteor.aihw.gov.au/conte
nt/index.phtml/itemId/711010  

Represented by the 
.documentationOf.serviceEvent.code 
element in the CDA header 

Confidentiality  Level of confidentiality of the 
document.  

Represented by the .confidentialityCode 
in the CDA header 

Discharge details  Not yet modelled.  With the exception of the discharge 
disposition code, the discharge date 
time and few other information 
recorded in the 
encompassingEncounter element in the 
header; the discharge details are 
recorded in dedicated sections in the 
CDA body. 

DocumentIdentifier  Globally unique identifier that 
identifies this discharge report 
document.  

.id element in the CDA header 

DocumentType  A metadata element with 
information about general type of 
the document.   
  
Fixed value from LOINC coding 
system:   
34105-7 Hospital Discharge 
summary  

.code element in the CDA header 

Encounter  A container with all encounter 
details.  

As above with the exception of few 
information the type of encounter, 
some relevant date time and main 
participants, recorded in the 
encompassingEncounter element in the 
header; all the other Encounter details 
are recorded in dedicated sections in 
the CDA body. 

HealthcareProfessional::Author  Healthcare professional and/or 
healthcare provider 
organization by whom the 
HospitalDischargeReport was 
assembled and authorized. 

The HDR author is represented in the 
CDA header as author participant. 

HealthcareProfessional::Validat
or  

Healthcare professional 
responsible for validity of the 
document.  

The HDR author is represented in the 
CDA header as legalAuthenticator 
participant. 

HospitalStay  This section relates exclusively to 
what has been happening 
throughout the hospitalization. 
The order of sections has logical 
sequence from diagnostic 
procedures to therapeutic 
interventions. In case of multiple 
repetitions of one test (e.g., blood 
count, ionogram) only the results 
that helped the diagnostic process 
or reflected the change in the 
condition should be included with 
their date.  
Detail model yet to be finalized.  

The HospitalStay is documented by a 
set of dedicated sections in the CDA 
Body. 



 

Concept  Description  How it is implemented 
InpatientStaySummary  Not yet prepared for evaluation.  The InpatientStaySummary is 

documented by a set of dedicated 
sections in the CDA Body. 

Language  Language in which the document is 
written.  

.languageCode element in the CDA 
header 

PatientInformation::Patient  Subject of care information.  Patient demographic data are 
documented in the CDA header in the 
recordTarget.patientRole.patient 
element 

Status  Status of the discharge report as 
being e.g., preliminary, final or 
amended.   

 The CDA header standardized 
extension stdc:statusCode will be used 
to optionally convey this information. 

Admission evaluation This container holds information 
about patient status evaluation at 
admission. It is logically the first 
one to be presented as it is also 
the first piece of information 
gathered about the patient at the 
time of hospital admission. 

The Admission evaluation is 
documented by a set of dedicated 
sections in the CDA Body. 

Version  Each clinical document once it is 
released could be modified by 
subsequent document with unique 
document id and optionally by 
different version number. Original 
clinical document need to be 
preserved.  

.versionNumber element in the CDA 
header (used in conjuction with setId) 

 

To implements the designed HDR information model a set of candidate section templates have been 
selected among those defined and used in existing standardized Discharge Summaries or related 
documents. 

The following table lists the identified CDA body sections that are expected to be used as reusable 
components for building the CDA based HDR13 and where applicable other documents, grouped by 
Historical and admission, Hospitalization and Discharge related sections. 

 

Table 13 - HDR sections 
Historical and admission Hospitalization Discharge 
Patient History Section Hospital Course Section Discharge Diagnosis Section 
Admission Diagnosis Section Medications Section Discharge Medications Section 
Admission Medications Section Results Section Plan of Care Section 
Chief Complaint and Reason for 
Visit Section 

Procedures Section Hospital Discharge Studies 
Summary Section 

Problems Section Vital Signs Section  
Allergies and Intolerances Section   
Alerts Section   
History of Procedures Section   
Immunizations Section   
Family History Section   
Medical Devices Section   
History of Past Illness Section   
Functional Status Section   
Gynecological-obstetric history   

 
13 The same sections are supposed to be used also for the FHIR Composition representing the HDR in FHIR. 



 

Historical and admission Hospitalization Discharge 
Social History Section   

 

3.3 Mapping functional specification to HL7 FHIR 
For the HL7 FHIR implementation general considerations similar to those done for the HL7 CDA 
implementation can be done (see Erro! A origem da referência não foi encontrada. and subsections); 
also in term of incremental iterative process adopted, as described in the section Erro! A origem da 
referência não foi encontrada. Erro! A origem da referência não foi encontrada. 

At this stage however, the level of maturity of the HL7 FHIR based specification is quite low, as well as 
the coverage of all the four domains. In fact, as clearly described in the Grant Agreement, the priority 
is given to the HL7 CDA implementation, where the development of the HL7 FHIR-based specification 
is conditioned by the availability of time and resources. 

 

3.3.1 Mapping overview 
In the following table are listed the main components of the Hospital Discharge Report model and the 
possible mapping with HL7 FHIR. 

Table 14 - HDR Information Model and HL7 FHIR 
Concept  Description  How it is implemented 
HospitalDischargeReport  Hospital discharge report is a 

container that holds all elements.   
This is represented by a FHIR document 
bundle that is a special kind of FHIR 
Bundle having as first resource a FHIR 
Composition. The Composition 
resource documents the information 
typically included in the CDA header 
and the Section levl structure, including 
the narrative, of the CDA body. 

ApprovalDateTime  Date and time of the approval of 
the document.  

Represented in the Composition 
attester.time 

CareType The overall nature of a clinical 
service provided to an admitted 
patient during an episode of care 
(admitted care), as represented by 
a code. 
https://meteor.aihw.gov.au/conte
nt/index.phtml/itemId/711010  

Represented in the Composition 
event.code 

Confidentiality  Level of confidentiality of the 
document.  

Represented in the Composition 
confidentiality 

Discharge details  Not yet modelled.  With the exception of the discharge 
disposition code, the discharge date 
time and few other information 
recorded in the Encounter resource 
referred by the encounter element of 
the Composition resource; the 
discharge details are recorded in 
dedicated sections. 

DocumentIdentifier  Globally unique identifier that 
identifies this discharge report 
document.  

There are different kinds of business 
identifiers that can be captured in FHIR, 
the document level identifier in the 
Composition resource and the instance 
level identifier in the Bundle 



 

Concept  Description  How it is implemented 
DocumentType  A metadata element with 

information about general type of 
the document.   
  
Fixed value from LOINC coding 
system:   
34105-7 Hospital Discharge 
summary  

Represented in the Composition 
type 

Encounter  A container with all encounter 
details.  

As above, some common encounter 
data are recorded in the Encounter 
resource referred by the encounter 
element of the Composition resource; 
other encounter-related details are 
recorded in dedicated sections. 

HealthcareProfessional::Author  Healthcare professional and/or 
healthcare provider 
organization by whom the 
HospitalDischargeReport was 
assembled and authorized. 

Represented in the author element (it is 
a reference) of the Composition 
resource. 
Different types of resources can be 
used by this element, in this case likely 
Practitioner or  PractitionerRole  

HealthcareProfessional::Validat
or  

Healthcare professional 
responsible for validity of the 
document.  

Represented in the attester.party 
element (it is a reference) of the 
Composition resource. 
Different types of resources can be 
used by this element, in this case likely 
Practitioner, PractitionerRole or 
Organization 

HospitalStay  This section relates exclusively to 
what has been happening 
throughout the hospitalization. 
The order of sections has logical 
sequence from diagnostic 
procedures to therapeutic 
interventions. In case of multiple 
repetitions of one test (e.g., blood 
count, ionogram) only the results 
that helped the diagnostic process 
or reflected the change in the 
condition should be included with 
their date.  
Detail model yet to be finalized.  

The HospitalStay is documented by a 
set of dedicated sections. 

InpatientStaySummary  Not yet prepared for evaluation.  The InpatientStaySummary is 
documented by a set of dedicated 
sections 

Language  Language in which the document is 
written.  

language element of any used FHIR 
resource 

PatientInformation::Patient  Subject of care information.  Patient demographic data are 
documented in the Patient Resource 
referred by any used FHIR resource 

Status  Status of the discharge report as 
being e.g., preliminary, final or 
amended.   

 status element of the Composition 
resource. 

Admission evaluation This container holds information 
about patient status evaluation at 
admission. It is logically the first 
one to be presented as it is also 
the first piece of information 
gathered about the patient at the 
time of hospital admission. 

The Admission evaluation is 
documented by a set of dedicated 
sections 



 

Concept  Description  How it is implemented 
Version  Each clinical document once it is 

released could be modified by 
subsequent document with unique 
document id and optionally by 
different version number. Original 
clinical document need to be 
preserved.  

Specified in the standard composition-
clinicaldocument-versionNumber 
extension of the Composition resource. 

 

3.3.2 Example of reusing a module: Allergy Intolerance.  
The following table provides a more detailed description of the mapping of the suggested information 
model for Allergy and Intolerance with HL7 FHIR. In this case, the mapping between the model and 
HL7 FHIR is quite straightforward.  

 

Table 15 - Allergy and Intolerance Information Model – HL7 FHIR 
Concept  Description  HL7 FHIR  
AllergyIntolerance  Root concept of 

the AllergyIntolerance information model. This 
root concept contains all data elements of 
the AllergyIntolerance information model.  

AllergyIntolerance 

Certainty  The contained entry describes the certainty 
associated with a propensity, or potential risk, of 
a reaction to the identified substance.  

.verificationStatus 

CausativeAgent  Substance, group of substances or environmental 
factor to which the patient is allergic or 
hypersensitive.  

.code  

AllergyCategory  Identifies the allergy category such as medication, 
food, substance or environment.  

.category 

AllergyStatus  Statement on the status of the patient’s 
propensity to adverse reaction.  

.clinicalStatus 

StartDateTime  The date and time at which the allergy or 
undesired reaction was determined. 
This can be an exact date and time, or a rough 
indication of the date (such as only the year, or 
the month and the year).  

.onset[x] (onsetDateTime) 

Criticality  Critical extent is defined as “the potential severity 
of future reactions.”   
This represents a clinical evaluation of the worst 
case scenario for a future reaction. It can be 
based on the severity of past reactions, the dose 
and manner of exposure which caused reactions 
in the past, and the life-threatening potential of 
the type of reaction. Critical extent is a property 
of the allergy, and not of the reaction itself.  

.criticality 

LastReactionDateTime  Entry of the last time a hypersensitive reaction 
took place.  

.lastOccurrence 

Comment  Textual explanation of the hypersensitivity which 
cannot be entered in any of the other fields.  

.note 

Reaction  Container of the Reaction concept. This container 
contains all data elements of the Reaction 
concept.  

. reaction 

Manifestation  The content specifications of the reaction that 
takes place when the patient is exposed to the 
causative substance.  

.reaction.manifestation 

ReactionDescription  Textual description of the reaction as a whole.  .reaction.description 
Severity  The severity of the reaction as a result 

of exposure to the causative substance.  
.reaction.severity 



 

Concept  Description  HL7 FHIR  
RouteOfExposure  Way in which the patient came into contact 

with the causative agent or the way in which the 
agent was administered.  

.reaction.exposureRoute 

ReactionTime  Date and time at which the reaction took place. 
This may also be just the date or a partial date, in 
the event that the exact date is unknown.  

.reaction.onset 

 

The generated FHIR human readable IG and the computable FHIR package are then published in a 
public site. 

https://build.fhir.org/ig/hl7-eu/x-ehealth/StructureDefinition-DiagnosticReport-eu-xeh.html 

 

 

 

 

 
i The task of completing the Information Models is still in progress. The model is not yet fully mapped in the technical 
specifications 
ii It is a special kind of association where the child cannot exist independent of the parent. 


